Wednesday 1st April 2020
Morning Job
To complete a days of the week diary with a drawing and a sentence underneath to describe
the weather. Fill it in everyday this week.
Reading / Phonics
Please read your reading book that you have taken home. Attached to this home
learning pack, there will be an additional information sheet on some books to read to
practice your phonics with your adult.
Could you also read the tricky words provided on the sheet underneath.
Phonics – Have a go at these phonics activities to practise your knowledge and skills.

Writing
Your job today is to write a setting description for this outdoor story setting below. Use
the key words box to make your sentences interesting. Try using preposition openers to
describe where animals, children and objects are: In front of, Next to, Behind, Above, Below,
To the left and to the right.

The Year 2 teachers will look forward to reading these setting descriptions!
Maths
Continue playing on TT Rockstars. https://ttrockstars.com/ Children to practice their 2’s, 5’s
10’s times table aloud (chant them).
Using something you have at home such as dried pasta, sweets or leaves. Can you answer
the questions below by sharing them into equal groups?
15÷3=

20÷5=

18÷3=

12÷4=

30÷5=

16÷4=

Now try:
Alex has 20 sweets and shares them between 5 friends. Tommy has 20 sweets and shares them
between 10 friends. Whose friends will receive the most sweets? How do you know?

Other activities you might want to do





Try some leaf painting.
1. Find some leaves,
2. Paint them on one side, (If you don’t have any paint try making some using mud
and water)
3. Print them onto paper.
4. Try making a pattern with them
Make your own assault course using things you have around the house.
5 a day dance sessions. Logon to 5 a day and have a go at one of the dances or
a chill out video. https://5-a-day.tv/

USERNAME: WPAN8(
PASSWORD: SAk96Ar5



Joe Wicks PE Lesson Every weekday @ 9am but can view the workout anytime.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ










Wildlife with Steve Backshall on Facebook @ 9.30am – For answering all your
wildlife, biology, conservation, geography and exploration questions.
Science with Maddie Moate on YouTube Weekdays @ 11am Maggie and Greg chat
about science and nature.
Dance with Oti Mabuse on Facebook Everyday @ 11.30am but children can view at
any time.
Maths with Carol Vorderman – Free access to her maths website
www.themathsfactor.com
Music with Myleene Klass on YouTube - Twice a week but can view anytime.
Storytime with David Walliams – Free story everyday @ 11am on his website
www.worldofdavidwalliams.com
Anagram Challenge - Find as many words as possible using letters from the word
UNDERPANTS There are 100s of possible words, using from 1 to 8 letters. You may only
use each letter once per word (except n which is there twice)

Airhead Launchpads - Find the Year 2 Swifts Launchpad or Year 2 Swallows
Home Learning Launchpad via airhead to complete some Go Noodles or take part in
some extra learning on the apps provided.

From Miss Walsh, Mrs McClarty and Mrs Bassett.

Tricky words

